WELCOME TO HUBBUB SONG HUB – AUTUMN 2022 BLOCK 1
Zidele – zidele amathambo
(From the Zulu phrase – ‘let yourself go, boots and all’! by Bruce Knight)
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The Mountain (original version) by Ali Burns

Part 1:
Part 2:
Parts 3 & 4:

And a mountain – when it is no longer a mountain – goes back to the sea
They say that when we die – we go back to the mountain
They say that when we die – we go back to the sea
And when the sea dies, it goes to the rain
And when the rain dies, it goes to the grain
And when the grain dies, it goes to the flesh
And when the flesh dies, it goes to the mountain
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AUTUMN LEAVES – (Kosma / Prévert / Mercer) Vocal arr: Gitika Partington
All:
The falling leaves drift by my window, the autumn leaves of red and gold
I see your lips, the summer kisses, the sunkissed hands I used to hold
(hands I used to hold)
High:
Since you went away - the days grow long and soon I'll hear - old winter's song
But I miss you most of all, my darling, when autumn leaves start to fall
Middle and Low:
Since - you went - the days grow long and soon I'll hear - old winter's so-ong
(it haunts me now you’re gone)
Miss you – most of all when - autumn leaves - leaves they start to fall

L:

Break:
H: Falling – the leaves are falling
M: See the leaves as they fall x 3 falling slowly
All of the leaves – fly in the sky – fall to the ground – spi-nning round and
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Ore Ore

Nepalese children’s song, (phonetic transcription) ‘I am ploughing my two fields, they are the 7 colours of the rainbow’

Ore ore incha maya chia barry mah
Oona tina tee, incha maya chia barry mah

UP ON THE ROOF (Gerry Coffin / Carole King. Arrangement: Val Regan)
INTRO (default pattern, mostly!)
BASS:
DUM doo - doo doo dUM doo - doo doo DUM doo (doo doo doo)
sha la la la la la la la x 2
TENOR:
Shala-sha, shala-sha, shala-shala la la
ALTO:
Shala-sha, shala-sha, shala-shala la la
SOPRANO: Shala-sha, shala-sha, shala-shala la la la la la la la la la….

The verses have the default pattern for SATB, but with an extra 2 bars:
VERSE STRUCTURE (for all 4 verses):
BASS:
DUM doo - doo doo dUM doo - doo doo DUM doo (doo doo doo)
sha la la la la la la la dm - sha la dm sha la
TENOR:
Shala-sha, shala-sha, shala-shala la la shala shala shala shala
ALTO:
Shala-sha, shala-sha, shala-shala la la shala shala shala shala
SOPRANO: Shala-sha, shala-sha, shala-shala la la la la la la la la
shala shala shala shala
VERSE 1: DRIFTERS:
When this old world starts getting me down! and people are just too much for me to face!
I climb way up to the top of the stairs!, and all my cares just drift right into space!
BRIDGE 1:

B/T/D/S: On the roof is peaceful as can be (e - e - and )
ALTO:
Aaaaah….and
ALL:
there the world below don’t bother me -e.
T: Don’t bother me A: Oh! B: let me tell you

VERSE 2:(SATB as before) DRIFTERS:
When I come home feelin' tired and beat!, I go up where the air is fresh and sweet
I get away from the hustling crowd!, and all that rat-race noise down in the street
BRIDGE 2:

B/T/D/S: On the roof’s the only place I kno-o-ow (where)
ALTO:
Aaaaah….where
ALL:
where you just have to wish to make it so
T: come on let’s go B/A/D/S: let’s go

INSTRUMENTAL VERSE 3 - EVERYONE ON DEFAULT!
BRIDGE 3:

B/T/D/S: At night the stars put on a show for free (ee-ee and)
ALTO:
Aaaaah….and
ALL:
And darling you can share it all with (me)
T: share it all with me

VERSE 4 :(SATB as before) DRIFTERS:
Right smack dab in the middle of town!, I've found a paradise that's trouble proof
And if this world starts getting you down!, there's room enough for two!, up on the roof….
CODA:
BASS:
Dm - UP on the roof, way up on the….etc……. until ROOF
TENOR:
Shala - on the roof - shala - on the roof……….until ROOF
DRIFTERS: UP ON THE ROOF…..UP ON THE ROOF…until ROOF
ALTO:
Shala - on the roof - shala - on the roof……….until ROOF
SOP:
Shala - on the roof - shala - on the roof…….…until ROOF

